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1. Introduction  
 
Soil health is becoming a more and more pressing concern. All soil has a central role in catalysing cycles                   
of carbon, nutrients, and energy in the ecosphere. These cycles directly feed into plant and animal health                 
(Doran 2002, p. 120). Agricultural soil provides this same service, though its importance is magnified by                
the necessity of agricultural land to maintain acceptable levels of productivity. That is, enough yield to                
feed our still increasing human population. Agricultural soil also has a huge potential for positive impact                
on climate change mitigation (Bouma et al. 2017).  
 
Human-induced degradation of soil quality has already been observed as a result of soil erosion,               
atmospheric pollution, extensive soil cultivation, overgrazing, and other practices (Doran 2002). Climate            
change may also further compound the issues that have arisen from industrial agriculture, especially in               
regard to nutrient loss. For example, several studies on soil-thaw cycles found that the increased               
frequency of such cycles can lead to an increase of leaching losses of both nitrogen and phosphorus                 
(Matzner & Borken 2008; Vaz et al. 1994). To preserve the capacity for the earth to sustain future human                   
populations, agricultural production systems cannot ignore long term soil health measurement. 
 
To address environmental concerns such as soil health, producers sometimes turn towards organic             
agriculture, and to ecolabels to advertise to customers that they are performing organic practice. Ecolabels               
are opt-in labeling systems for food and consumer products. They are one method of environmental               
performance certification which identifies goods or services that have been proven in some way to be                
environmentally preferable. A producer can be a company or farm setting products to market. For this                
thesis, producers will primarily refer to those organic farms who grow the food which uses product labels                 
in production and marketing. It does not necessarily refer solely to the company governing the label (i.e.                 
KRAV) Often the company governing the label is referred to as “the standard holder”.  
 
Being KRAV-labeled is one way for a producer to illustrate to consumers that they are ‘organic’. KRAV                 
defines organic based on European Union (EU) regulation, known by the designation EC. This means that                
it is a term which is legally defined and recognisable within markets in the EU based on (EC) 834/2007                   
and (EC) 889/2008 (KRAV Standards, 2019-2020 Edition). Organic agriculture is often assumed to be              
inherently sustainable (Goldberger 2011). However, the very concept of sustainability carries a myriad of              
possible definitions. Additionally, what was once believed to be sustainable can change over time as we                
learn more about the complex system that is the world we live in, and the complex interconnections that                  
govern it (Connelly 2007). Unintended consequences to the implementation of sustainable solutions carry             
the risk of exacerbating adverse conditions. Therefore, one cannot definitely say that a practice is the                
sustainable practice, but rather it is important to question whether practices are moving towards              
sustainability (Goldberger 2011).  
 
Sustainability or Sustainable Development is a nuanced concept with a variety of definitions. The one that                
will be adhered to in this thesis comes from the UN 1987 Brundtland Report, “Development that meets                 
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the needs of present generations without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own                
needs,”. The methods chapter will discuss sustainability as a framework in further detail. 
 
Organisations and overseeing bodies such as ecolabelling organisations have a significant amount of             
power in defining what is and what is not “sustainable”, although, of course, their decisions are subject to                  
reaction and feedback by a number of other stakeholders (Avlonas & Nassos 2014). Ecolabels such as                
KRAV are an important factor in consumer sustainable purchase decisions, but they also impact the               
behaviours and processes of producers. Some environmentalists and researchers claim that ecolabel            
organic farming methods are not necessarily sustainable since they do not always account for soil health                
and quality (Doran 2002). Due to the influence ecolabels - and KRAV especially - can potentially have on                  
public opinion and behaviour, this thesis project seeks to explore the relationship between the KRAV               
ecolabel in Sweden and organic farmers’ practices to promote soil health and quality. This project will do                 
so through an in-depth look at KRAV regulations for 2019-2020 as well as interviews with former KRAV                 
employees, a KRAV certified farmer, and current employees of the certification bodies that work closely               
with KRAV and farmers to ensure that designated standards are being upheld appropriately.  

1.1 Objective and Research Questions 
This thesis project perceives a potential blindspot within the assessment criteria of the KRAV ecolabel in                
regards to soil health, and the aim of this study is to identify whether such a blindspot exists in practice,                    
and if so, what might be possible to combat it. This research contributes to the field of sustainable                  
development further by inspecting the relationship between the KRAV ecolabel and perceptions of soil              
health on organic farming land. In order to validate the data, an analysis of the KRAV regulation for                  
2019-2020 will be assessed. There are several limitations to this study. Uppsala region was chosen as the                 
focus of the study prior to difficulties that will be expanded upon in a later chapter. The focus of the study                     
is also on soil health as it relates to a functioning and interconnected ecosystem, and so an assessment of                   
e.g. greenhouse soils or growing conditions for hydroponics is beyond the scope of this project. Because                
of the limited amount of data collected, the conclusions will be limited. However, this project can serve as                  
an exploratory study and a basis for further research.  
 
There are three major questions to be explored through this thesis project.  

● What, if anything, do certification bodies, KRAV, and certified producers do to maintain or 
promote soil health? 

● What are organic farmers’ perceptions of the KRAV eco-label in regard to soil health? 
● How can soil health in Swedish organic production be improved? 

 
The paper has been divided into the following chapters: Background, Theoretical Framework, Methods,             
Results, Analysis, and Conclusion. The Background chapter is made up of the foundational research              
which provides greater context and understanding of the relevance of soil health, and the relationship               
between KRAV, farmers, and soil. The Theoretical Framework presents the scope of relevant data              
gathered through the means defined in the Methods chapter, and defines the specific viewpoints,              
especially in regards to Sustainable Development and Corporate Social Responsibility, which are used in              
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the Analysis of the Results gathered. Finally, the Conclusion presents a summary and brief synthesis of                
the research.   
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2. Background 
The background of this study draws from a literature review of soil health related articles, as well as                  
articles about KRAV certified production. Articles are all scientific and peer reviewed, and more recently               
written articles were prioritised. 
 

2.1 The Importance of Soil  
Soil is a very important aspect of the resilience of ecological systems, and therefore soil health should not                  
be disregarded by initiatives designed to promote sustainability. As Doran (2002) writes, “... the              
assessment of soil quality or health, and direction of change with time, is a primary indicator of                 
sustainable management,” (Doran 2002, p.120). Soil is an integral part of our complex world. It serves                
many functions for the well-being of humanity specifically. It is notably where we grow our fuel and our                  
food. Human energy requirements are now being met through fossil fuels, but in the future many predict                 
that human populations will turn to biomass for energy, which would mean that biomass for food and                 
biomass for energy will then compete for land use (Fogelfors et al. 2009). Poor soil management may                 
further impact the ability of agricultural systems to feed a growing human population, and food demand is                 
currently increasing globally (Samreen & Kausar 2009). In 2006, the Food and Agriculture Organization              
of the United Nations (FAO) already predicted that projected population increase would double the global               
demand for agricultural commodities by 2050 (FAO 2006).  
 
This research project focuses on Swedish agriculture and the Swedish ecolabel, KRAV. Swedish             
agricultural production can be described as having a high external input system, meaning that mainstream               
agricultural production is very dependent on external resources such as pesticides, fertilizers, and fossil              
fuels (Fogelfors et al. 2009). In 2005, Sweden was also reliant on external production for 30% of food                  
production, and according to the FAO (2019), this number has remained similar for imports of fresh                
vegetables (Johansson 2005).  
 
One fear that has spread for the past two decades is that the degradation of soil will lead - and already has                      
led - to a reduction in the nutritional quality of the food we produce (Marles 2017). Robin J. Marles                   
(2017) analysed these claims extensively, and found that only some varieties of vegetables or grains were                
noticeably lower in some nutrients than in older varieties. He believed this to be “...due to a dilution effect                   
of increased yield by accumulation of carbohydrate (starch, sugar and/or fibre) without a proportional              
increase in certain other nutrients.” (Marles 2017, p. 101). Marles also assessed the parameters of other                
studies and found their analyses to lack proper context, and therefore to not be statistically relevant.                
However, several other authors contend that nutrient depletion exists to a greater degree than Marles               
states (White & Broadly 2005; Davis 2009). To this point, the reports of nutrient diminishing do not seem                  
incontrovertible, but the threat merits further study.  
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2.2 Soil Health and Measurement 
Broadly, soil health can be defined as, “the capacity of a living soil to function, within natural or managed                   
ecosystem boundaries, to sustain plant and animal productivity, maintain or enhance water and air quality,               
and promote plant and animal health,” (Doran 2002, p. 120). The difficulty of analysing soil health may                 
make it enticing to ignore, but the consequences of this on agricultural systems are potentially very                
harmful. Soil health cannot be measured directly, with one single test. Rather, it is measured through                
indicators such as nitrogen and phosphorus leaching, nutrient retention, crop yield, soil erosion, depth,              
water-holding capacity, total organic carbon, soil respiration, and more (Friedman et al. 2001).  
 
Soil health is also very location specific. Long-term soil fertility, according to some authors, will require                
the application of best agricultural practices adjusted to the specifics of a particular soil (Scholz & Hirth                 
2015). Not only must soil health be measured through indicators, but it also must be measured over                 
substantial lengths of time in order for the results to be efficacious (Friedman et al. 2001). The                 
aforementioned indicators for soil health vary season by season, region by region, and plot by plot, even                 
on the same farm.  
 
Several of the important and measurable indicators of soil health mentioned before are nutrient fixation               
and nutrient leaching. Nitrogen and phosphorus are two incredibly important nutrients in arable farming              
systems. Both play a role in soil fertility which is vital in the production of food and fuel (Williams &                    
Hedlund 2013). However, the drainage and runoff of nitrogen and phosphorus from agricultural soil can               
cause pollution and eutrophication of surface water (Stenberg et al. 2012). Many farms rely on regular                
import of nitrogen and phosphorus by way of mineral fertilizers, as Sweden has no major sources of                 
phosphate rock or fossil fuels (Stenberg et al. 2012; Fogelfors et al. 2009). Like nitrogen uptake,                
phosphorus dissolution is influenced by plant species, meaning that crop choice is incredibly important to               
maximise nutrient solubility (Samreen & Kausar, 2019).  
 
Phosphorus in particular is a unique issue. Phosphorus is a vital element, and it is significant in                 
stimulating root growth and accelerating plant ripening (Ott & Rechberger 2012). It is also important in                
the diets of humans and animals, and is a part of nucleic acid, energy carriers in cells, and many enzymes                    
(Linderholm et al. 2012). It is a nonrenewable natural resource, though it is present in all living cells, and                   
scattered in rock and soil across the Earth (Samreen & Kausar, 2019). Growing extraction of phosphorus                
from mineral sources and its subsequent consumption is exhausting existing deposits. Eventually those             
deposits will run out entirely (ibid.). Most of the phosphorus we eat does not return to soils because it                   
passes through us into wastewater and is then transferred to bodies of water. This can also lead to higher                   
biomass production in water, a process which is known as eutrophication (Linderholm et al. 2012). As                
Scholz & Hirth (2015) point out, this does not mean that phosphorus itself is vanishing from the planet -                   
humanity will simply lose access to the high quality phosphate ore that our agricultural systems have                
widely grown to rely on.  
 
Nitrogen and phosphorus are so critical to the continued functioning of the planet that they have been                 
proposed as one of the limits of the Planetary Boundaries (Rockström et al 2009). The Planetary                
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Boundary concept is an attempt to quantify the limits of anthropogenic forcing upon the natural world.                
According to Rockström (2009), phosphorus runoff has a critical threshold of inflow to the oceans which                
is likely the key driver of global-scale ocean anoxic events. Currently, anthropogenic phosphorus inflow              
to oceans from sources such as sewage is estimated to be up to 8-9 times higher than natural background                   
rate (ibid.).  
 
There are other aspects to soil health such as microfauna biodiversity which are also important. Nutrient                
composition is just one aspect of soil health, but it is an important one, and one that is often required by                     
organic regulation authorities to be tested (KRAV Standards, 2019-2020 Edition). One leading-edge            
technique which has been proposed by some to replace other methods of soil testing is known as                 
reflectance spectroscopy. Reflectance, or soil, spectroscopy uses both visible and infrared radiation to             
interact with molecules in soil and from scattering divine analysis of soil properties (Nocita et al. 2014).                 
Soil spectroscopy has been lauded as being a “fast, cost-effective, environmental-friendly, nondestructive,            
reproducible, and repeatable analytical technique” (ibid., p. 141). However, there are doubts about             
whether it is mature enough as a field to be widely implemented. Soil spectroscopy works best with high                  
sampling density to create spectral libraries for comparison of soils across local, regional, and continental               
scales (ibid., p. 152). This indicates that international partnerships would be important in making soil               
spectroscopy viable as an efficacious tool for soil analysis. As such, spectroscopy as a future solution                
would likely need implementation and support from large governing bodies like the European Commision              
(EC).  
 
 

2.3 Climate Change and Worsening Conditions 
Climate change and predicted intensity of weather phenomena add to the importance of addressing issues               
within our global agricultural systems. Climate change is also impacted by agricultural systems through              
things such as green-house gas emissions (Williams & Hedlund 2013). Ecological degradation from             
human activity is our current reality (Rockström et al. 2009). The World Wildlife Fund (WWF) pointed                
out in their Living Planet Report (2010), that the ecological footprint, or the measure that defines the                 
amount of land needed to produce and dispose of human goods, has doubled from 1966 to 2007, meaning                  
that humanity consumes the equivalent of 1.5 planets. In essence, it would take the planet time and a half                   
(150% of the time of the activity) to replenish and repair from human activities (WWF 2010). Carbon                 
dioxide emissions have also increased from 22 billion tons in 1990 to 35 billion tons in 2013 (Brand                  
2015). There are limits to what it is possible for the earth to provide the growing human population.                  
Current global society is undeniably unsustainable, with surpassed limits on population, consumption,            
competitiveness, and pollution (Avlonas & Nassos 2014). As a consequence of this degradation, and              
general human usage patterns, experts predict fewer available resources in the future (Fogelfors et al.               
2009). 
 
Agricultural food production is tied strongly with our changing climate. It is already responsible for a                
large proportion of anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions, upwards of 30% globally (Foley et al. 2011).               
More specifically, in Sweden as of 2008, agricultural emissions already counted for upwards of 20% of                
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the country’s share of total emissions (Sonesson 2008). This makes agricultural systems an important              
avenue for research and development into sustainable practices.  
 
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) high emissions scenarios also predict warming             
to be greatest at northern latitudes, which, if true, will have great consequences on agriculture and                
therefore soil health in northern countries like Sweden (Fogelfors et al. 2009). Collected data from the                
Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute shows an increase in the long term mean temperature              
in Sweden from 1961 to 2005 in both summer and winter (SMHI 2006). A consequence of the projected                  
continued increase in temperature is warmer winters in central and northern Sweden (Fogelfors et al.               
2009). If accurate, this will result in more frequent oscillations in the winter season in Sweden above and                  
below zero degrees Celsius. Such oscillations have been shown to increase nutrient leaching in              
agricultural fields (ibid.).  
 
Increased worldwide temperature, rising oceans, melting ice, and an increase in the number and intensity               
of severe weather events are just some of the phenomena which have been observed and have led to the                   
rise of climate change on the international agenda (Avlonas & Nassos 2014). Climate change also forms a                 
positive feedback loop in many ways. A well-known example is the melting of Arctic ice which leaves                 
more sea uncovered, which is darker than reflective ice, absorbs more heat, and thus increases melt                
(Goosse et al. 2018). In another example, a recent study has found that the world’s tropical forests are                  
taking up a third less carbon than they did in the 1990s due to impacts from higher temperatures such as                    
drought and deforestation. This study predicts that the Amazonian forest will turn into a carbon source                
rather than a carbon sink as quickly as 2040 due to human activity and these high temperature impacts                  
(Hubau et al. 2020). The positive feedback loops of a rapidly heating planet have potentially dire                
consequences.  
 
Some have predicted that the conditions for food production in Sweden are likely to become more                
favorable due to results of climate change and an average increase in global temperature. However,               
despite the temperature increase leading to a potential increase in growing season, drawbacks may include               
severe crop pathogen attacks, frequent extreme weather events, and increased nutrient leaching (Fogelfors             
et al. 2009).  
 
In a strategic analysis of Swedish agriculture published in 2009, the Faculty of Natural Resources and                
Agriculture of the Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences projected the following effects on             
agricultural systems due to an increased mean temperature in Sweden resulting from global warming.  
 

o Increased Decomposition of organic material in topsoil due to increased precipitation  
o Decreased freezing leading to difficulty tilling clay soils. Increased cracking due to 

drought however will benefit soil. 
o Increased mean temperature will mature crops earlier, however yields and quality of 

crops will decrease due to shorter seed filling period 
o Increased temperature will increase pest problems as certain insect species will be able to 

increase the frequency of new generations per year.  
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o Milder winters will allow for increased spread of infection, brown leaf rust, and potato 
leaf blight.  

o Increased temperature will increase aphid attacks.  
o Increased temperature fluctuation around zero in the north will increase frequency of 

frost burn and decrease winter survival rates. 
(Fogelfors et al. 2009, pp. 20 - 21).  

 
However the same team found that there may also be benefits to the increase in temperature in Sweden.                  
These benefits could include plant production increase due to increasing CO2 concentration, particularly             
legumes which will result in increased Nitrogen fixation. New species and varieties were also predicted to                
be viable in the changing Swedish climate (Fogelfors et al. 2009). While the potential benefits are                
important to mention for a holistic understanding of the issue, it is also important to consider that any                  
extreme change in climate will have potentially drastic impacts on established methods of production as               
farms and farmers struggle to adapt to their changing ecosystem. In addition, Sweden exists within a                
greater global context, and should not think only of its own well-being in worst-case climate change                
scenarios.  
 

2.4 The Role of Ecolabels  
Taking into account the above information, it becomes increasingly important to persuade the average              
consumer to make choices that will best benefit the environment and mitigate the degradation already               
underway. Ecolabels are one persuasive tool. The intention of ecolabels, according to some authors, is to                
“promote sustainability without compromising consumer freedom of choice,” as the information ecolabels            
provide play a role in informing the conscientious shopper quickly on what is and is not sustainable                 
(Thogersen et al. 2010, p. 1787). Statistically, a consumer will spend on average 45 seconds reading a                 
product label before choosing whether or not to purchase (Avlonas & Nassos 2014). Therefore, value for                
money competes with consumer expectations and desires to influence the purchasing decision. 
 
In order for the information presented by the ecolabel to be effective, and to be accepted by the consumer,                   
the consumer must believe that the label’s claims are true. There is a growing fear amongst consumers in                  
several western countries that ‘organic’ is simply an attempt on behalf of producers to get more money for                  
a product that does not help the environment in the way the consumer anticipates (Frostling-Henningsson               
et al. 2014). New ecolabels, for example, especially face high effort adoption processes due in part to                 
consumer fears of being manipulated by false claims (Thogersen et al. 2010). However, in Europe, studies                
have found that consumers still associate locally produced and organic food products with higher quality               
standards such as freshness and nutritional value, along with a slew of other positive aspects (Bosona &                 
Gebresenbet 2018).  
 
Producers are also largely motivated to label their products based on the assurance of consumer trust in                 
labeled products (Nilsson et al. 2004). Thus trust is of paramount importance to eco-labeling schemes.               
When trust falls apart, the attempts of the producer are sometimes labeled as ‘greenwashing’, or               
“exaggerated environmental claims in order to curry consumer favor” (Avlonas & Nassos 2014, p. 235).               
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“Green marketing” can encompass greenwashing, but more generally is meant to refer to the marketing of                
any product presumed to be environmentally safe or friendly, regardless of veracity (Avlonas & Nassos               
2014). Organic production in some countries such as the United States has lost consumer confidence due                
to the abandoning of sustainable agronomie practices typically associated with organic agriculture (Flaten             
et al. 2007).  
 
The European Commission (EC) works to regulate the overall principles of organic food production.              
Ecolabels that operate within the European Union must adhere to a bare minimum established by the EC                 
(EC 2007). This ensures a baseline legitimacy for labels in Europe in that consumers can be confident that                  
all organic labels represent certain practices at a minimum. Some ecolabels, however, go beyond the EC’s                
bare minimum.  
 

2.5 KRAV 
Consumer demand for organic food products in general is increasing at a sharp rate in Sweden (Bosona &                  
Gebresenbet 2018). This thesis project focuses on one ecolabel specifically, KRAV. KRAV (Association             
for Control of Organic Productions) is an incorporated association and Sweden’s most well-known             
environmental label for food and beverages (Bosona & Gebresenbet 2018). According to the official              
KRAV guidelines for 2019-2020, “KRAV’s vision is that all food production should be economical,              
ecologically and socially sustainable and meet current needs without compromising the ability of future              
generations to meet their needs” (KRAV Standards, 2019-2020 Edition, p. 20). The KRAV label has also                
been well-known and widespread across Sweden for decades. Several interview surveys commissioned by             
the Swedish Consumer Agency during the 1990s showed that KRAV recognition exceeded 50%, and that               
50-80% of the public believed KRAV to be trustworthy (Konsumentsverket 1996). In addition to that,               
according to KRAV’s more recent Market Report from 2016, more than 98% of Swedes are familiar with                 
the KRAV label (Bosona & Gebresenbet 2018).  
 
This high recognition and trust for KRAV amongst the Swedish people makes the ecolabel incredibly               
relevant to the discourse surrounding sustainability in Sweden. KRAV is perceived to be reliable, expert,               
high status, and modern (Bosona & Gebresenbet 2018). Therefore, it is possible that the standards KRAV                
sets will impact public consciousness about what is and is not Swedish Sustainability. It is this dynamic                 
interplay between KRAV and Sweden which makes investigating KRAV certification and its impact on              
soil and behaviour so important and relevant.  
 
The requirements to obtain KRAV labeling in the 1980s began with two simple rules: farmers must not                 
use synthetic pesticides or fertilizers (Broberg 2010). In 1985, the rules to receive and maintain a KRAV                 
label covered one page. In 2019, that number has increased to over 300 (KRAV Standards, 2019-2020                
Edition). Now, KRAV labeling is stricter than EU organic labeling in several regards, e.g. animal welfare                
(Frostling-Henningsson et al. 2014). KRAV certified operations must of course adhere to EU regulation              
governing what is and is not organic. KRAV certified operations must also by necessity comply with                
national legislation regarding e.g. environmental protections and animal welfare. However, this means            
that compliance with EU standards does not automatically equate to compliance with KRAV standards,              
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and does not automatically give an organic production the right to use the KRAV logo (Boström &                 
Klintman 2006).  
 
Obtaining KRAV certification requires producers to pay an annual license fee as well as fees to the                 
certification body which conducts a yearly inspection of the certified production (KRAV Standards,             
2019-2020 Edition). KRAV also states that one of the goals of KRAV organic production is ensuring that                 
“the long-term productivity of the soil and other parts of the ecosystem is preserved and enhanced” (ibid.,                 
p. 20). KRAV certification, as with many other organic labelling schemes, does not include holistic and                
long term yearly soil sampling to ensure soil health. They do require phosphorus testing, but allow for                 
exemptions. Nitrogen testing follows only if there is a surplus of Phosphorus (ibid.). Other parameters of                
soil health such as pH, microbial activity, and salinity are not required to be tested except as mandated by                   
EU legislation. 
 
KRAV guidelines are intended to promote sustainable, resilient agricultural practices. Intentions,           
however, cannot always be guaranteed to succeed. Measuring sustainability is also an extreme challenge.              
The concept of sustainability does not transfer easily into quantitative data, and the consequences of               
intended beneficial action can be very hard to predict (Avlonas & Nassos 2014). For example, under                
KRAV guidelines, only certified organic fertilizers are permitted on agricultural soil. However, frequent             
use of green manure carries an increased risk for nitrogen leaching (Stenberg et al. 2012).  
 
Many aspects of organic farming have been tested independently in other studies to ascertain whether               
they are or are not better than conventional farming at promoting things like biodiversity and decreasing                
things like nutrient leaching (Andersson et al. 2014). KRAV’s guidelines follow best known practice              
where such is available, and also the precautionary principle where it is not (KRAV Standards, 2019-2020                
Edition). The precautionary principle means that where a practice has the potential for harm even if it has                  
not been definitively proven, KRAV will opt not to allow it in organic certified production.  
 
The complexity of sustainable development and of soil health and its measurement opens up interesting               
avenues for research. In the future, comparison studies may be undertaken to determine which ecolabels               
are performing best in regard to soil health and producer perceptions of soil health. 
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3. Theoretical Framework 
The theoretical frameworks which guide this study are a combination of sustainable development itself,              
corporate social responsibility (CSR), and ecolabels as a form of corporate social responsibility. The              
following sections explain each in more detail, with sections on sustainable development and CSR              
predominantly providing necessary background and context for the final section on ecolabels as CSR.              
These established ideas direct the later analysis of the results of this study.  
 

3.1 Intro to Sustainable Development  
In order to provide an in depth explanation of the pertinent theories of CSR that are relevant to this body                    
of work, it is important first to delineate a general picture of the type of sustainable development that is                   
relevant to this understanding of CSR. Sustainable development is a contested concept, with a variety of                
opposing definitions, and a complicated history of real-world application (Connelly 2007). However, one             
of the longest-lived and most widely accepted representations of sustainable development is the three              
circle model. This model, pictured in Figure 1, shows the environment, society, and economy as three                
different spheres in which sustainable development is the small section of all three that overlaps.  
 

 
Fig. 1. The three circle model of Sustainable Development, where Sustainability is the green-coded overlap between 
the three spheres of Society, Environment, and Economy. Drawn by author. 
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However, as multiple authors note, this model is very simplistic and can lead to incorrect assumptions                
about the three spheres being completely distinct entities (Connelly 2007; Giddings et al. 2002). A               
subsequent model was created to try to address this misconception by nesting the economic and societal                
spheres within the environmental sphere to illustrate the integration and inherit connection between the              
spheres, visible in Figure 2. However, as Giddings et al. (2002) write, “Of course this again is a very                   
broad-brush model. Most humans live their lives in all three areas, often without sharp distinctions in                
thought or practice” (p. 192). 
 

 
Fig. 2. The nested dependencies model of Sustainable Development, reflecting human society as a subsidiary of the 
environment. Drawn by author. 
 
The broadness of this model means that it does not show a full and nuanced picture of the difficult                   
concept that is sustainable development. However, from it, one can derive an important understanding.              
Despite the connections and overlap between the different spheres, there are certain aspects of sustainable               
development that are widely accepted as being separated into environmental concerns and economic             
concerns (Giddings et al. 2002). The nested model especially emphasises that it is the people within a                 
society who dictate what economic model to use, and that because it is people constructing economies,                
these economies can shift and adjust as people and society work towards improvements towards e.g.               
quality of life. This model of sustainable development is also relevant to this research project because it                 
seems to be most aligned with KRAV’s perception of sustainable development as written in their               
guidelines for 2019-2020. This can be seen e.g. in the verbiage, “...all food production should be                
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economically, ecologically and socially sustainable...” (KRAV Standards, 2019-2020 Edition, p. 20). This            
is also where CSR and the Green Economy play a role.  
 

3.2 Green Economy and CSR  
Green growth and green economies are meant to unite environmental or ecological spheres of interest and                
economic spheres of interest. The idea that economies around the globe need an ecological modernisation               
to combat challenges related to ecological degradation dates back at least to the 1990s. It was solidified                 
into the concept of green growth in an official declaration at the 2009 G-20 meeting (Brand 2015, p.2).                  
Two years later, the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) published the Green Economy             
Report which defined a green economy as an economy that results in “improved human well-being and                
social equity, while significantly reducing environmental risks and ecological scarcities” (UNEP 2011).  
 
There are criticisms to green growth and green economies as well. Brand (2015) argues that green                
economies do not benefit all peoples equally, and largely leave behind the Global South and women.                
Brand also criticises green growth, stating that a green economy would not necessarily benefit the               
environment because growth, even when “green” as in the case of electric vehicles, historically still uses                
resources in unsustainable ways (ibid., p. 9). As a counterpoint, authors such as Kallis (2018) argue that                 
while an absolute decoupling of economic growth and unsustainable environmental impact has not been              
observed yet, it does not mean that such a decoupling is inherently impossible.  
 
Based on the analysis by Fernando and Lawrence (2014), CSR convergent motivations and practices can 
be predicted to the following points, enumerated on in this section:  

1. An organisation seeks survivability and stability of its business. 
2. An organisation seeks legitimacy of its business or social worthiness of its existence. 
3. An organisation tries to be accountable to its stakeholders 
4. An organisation tries to confrom to procedures and structures of other organisations which are 

within a particular organisational field that share common values and beliefs of society in which 
they operate.  

(pp. 167-168) 
 
As a framework, CSR combines legitimacy theory, stakeholder theory, and institutional theory (Fernando             
& Lawrence 2014). In regards to the first, legitimacy, CSR is a term that describes a process whose aim is                    
to promote responsible practice for a company in regards to the environment, consumers, employees,              
communities, and stakeholders (Avlonas & Nassos 2014, p. 18). Legitimacy theory considers there to be a                
social contract existing between a business organisation and the society it is embedded within (Fernando               
& Lawrence 2014). CSR goes above and beyond the legal obligations a company may have towards                
society and environment. However, as Brand writes, “the concept of the Green Economy… does not               
replace the drive for profit with a drive to protect people and the environment” (Brand 2015, p. 6).                  
Legitimacy as one aspect of CSR is also relevant in this regard because organisational legitimacy can be                 
viewed as a resource which an organisation increases through activities such as environmental friendly              
behaviour, and decreases through activities such as scandal (Fernando & Lawrence 2014). There are often               
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concerns that CSR is really a type of “greenwashing” meant to convince consumers to spend money                
without actually protecting the environment in a meaningful way. It is therefore important to critically               
assess sustainable initiatives based on both intentions and results.  
 
Through stakeholder theory, an organisation is inclined to meet the varied expectations of its stakeholders               
beyond the profitability motivation endemic to shareholder theory (Fernando & Lawrence 2014).            
Gradually, ideas of what it means to be a stakeholder has shifted. Many driving forces create a need for                   
businesses to be sensitive and accountable to individuals and groups beyond the immediate economic              
sphere which at one time simply encompassed investors, business, and customers (Avlonas & Nassos              
2014). Most corporations are naturally very concerned with profitability, but in recent times they have               
found that sustainability is not necessarily mutually exclusive with profitability (Bosona & Gebresenbet             
2018). There are direct and indirect correlations between sustainable strategies and stakeholder perception             
which support a sustainable business model. An organization's brand image will be better perceived by               
stakeholders, leading to higher perceived product or service value, a higher price, increased margins, and               
higher profitability and more satisfied stakeholders (Avlonas & Nassos 2014).  
 
Through institutional theory, an organisation is situated within the values and norms of the society in                
which the organisation operates (Fernando & Lawrence 2014). Behaviours and practices are transmitted             
between organisations in a field through either coercion, imitation, or normative pressures (ibid.). This is               
a way to understand CSR compliance and the spread of similar practice through a system, such as                 
ecolabeling. 
 

 
Fig. 3. Visual representation of the CSR framework. Designed and drawn by the author, and based on the 
framework established by Fernando & Lawrence (2014). 
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As represented in Figure 3 above, legitimacy, stakeholder, and institutional theories make up the              
framework of CSR. Through legitimacy theory, organisations employ CSR strategies and disclose            
successes to preserve their image as a legitimate business. This means they may, at times, refrain from                 
disclosing negative news (Fernando & Lawrence 2014). Through stakeholder theory, organisations are            
accountable to their stakeholders to maintain that legitimacy. Through institutional theory, an organisation             
is motivated to adopt practices perceived as “normal” (ibid., p.166). Together, this can lead to behaviours                
like greenwashing, in which an organisation is motivated to share only its beneficial work and to reduce                 
communications about behaviours that do not align with its system’s norms. That is one reason why                
investigation into perception and behaviour is so pivotal in regards to the producers who attain ecolabels                
as well as the standard-holders who design the parameters of the label.  
 

3.3 Ecolabels as CSR  
Through the CSR framework, and by combining legitimacy, stakeholder, and institutional theories,            
organisational communications are meant to enhance the relationship between an organisation and its             
stakeholders (Fernando & Lawrence 2014). Sustainable communication is one aspect of CSR which             
works to enhance this relationship. Sustainable communication refers to the process of predicting             
stakeholder expectations and desires, and being able to express the sustainable direction and objectives of               
the organization through a set of communication tools (Avlonas & Nassos 2014). Ecolabels are one such                
communication tool. Ecolabels are opt-in, voluntary identifiers on goods and services meant to indicate              
varying levels of benefit ecologically or ethically. There are many different ecolabels on the market today. 
 
When the ecolabel KRAV was founded in 1985, it was supported by main Swedish retailers KF and ICA                  
very early on. This is because they realised the importance of having an independent and trusted third                 
party to credibly scrutinise environmental and organic claims on product labels (Boström & Klintman              
2006). In addition to that, Swedish retailers in comparison to other international retailers have been found                
to be more responsive in regards to ecological issues which has been important in influencing customer                
purchasing decisions (ibid.).  
 
Ecolabeling is a way to give consumers information on the environmental attributes of a product, and is                 
useful for differentiating a product from other products (Sonderskov & Daugbjerg 2010). A good ecolabel               
should specifically provide consumers with credible and easily accessible information. Ecolabels can be             
considered a form of green marketing, and often are used as indicators for varying degrees of CSR.                 
Ecolabels are one way to bridge the difference in power between corporations who determine research               
and development on methods of production, and consumers whose purchase decisions may be limited due               
to a variety of factors such as individual wealth and extenuating circumstances (Brand 2015).  
 
Trust and legitimacy are important aspects of both CSR and the efficacy of ecolabels. Both consumers                
and producers rely on trust for this efficacy. A consumer is trusting that the label represents what it                  
should, and what they value, so that their purchase power is being used in the way they wish for it to be                      
used (Frostling-Henningsson et al. 2014). On the other hand, the producer is trusting that their ecolabel                
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represents their own practice and will maintain desirability amongst consumers which the producer relies              
on for income.  
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4. Methods 
The following subsections provide a description of the methodological approach to the research. The              
chapter begins by discussing data collection methods divided into literature review and interviews. It              
concludes with a section on the complications of this research project.  
 

4.1 Literature Review  
This thesis compiles information from secondary sources regarding the present state of research into soil               
health, especially soil health in Sweden and in regards to the KRAV ecolabel. A literature review of                 
studies into KRAV was conducted to provide background information as well as to contribute to an                
assessment of whether a potential gap in knowledge exists. Literature was drawn from the Uppsala               
University library, which is a collection of hundreds of millions of articles, books, magazines, and more.                
Specifically, literature analysed to establish a potential knowledge gap was those articles, books, etc. as               
pertained to both KRAV and soil. A key source for the information background was the official KRAV                 
Guidelines for 2019-2020. This was consulted first, and interview questions were prepared from chapters              
regarding KRAV’s specifications for proper crop growth and soil care. One interviewee also provided a               
document called “Nya Regler 2021” which are KRAV’s updated and amended rules for 2021.  
 

4.2 Interviews  
In order to better understand the complex relationship between KRAV, certification bodies, and farmers,              
semi-structured interviews were conducted with former employees of KRAV and current employees of             
Kiwa, a certification body working with KRAV in Sweden, as well as a KRAV labeled organic farmer.                 
KRAV was also reached out to for contact by an active employee, but the company declined to be                  
interviewed.  
 
Table 1: A table with information on the interviews conducted for the study. 

Interview Interview Method Interview Date Respondent’s Background 

Interview 1;  
Respondent A 

Online Video Call 20 March 2020 Former KRAV Quality Manager 

Interview 2;  
Respondent B 

Phone Call 31 July 2020 Former KRAV employee 
 
Current Kiwa Business Unit 
Manager 

Interview 3; 
Respondent C 

Phone Call 3 August 2020  KRAV Certified Farmer  
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Interview 4; 
Respondent D 

Online Video Call 11 August 2020  Former KRAV Employee 
 
Current Kiwa Auditor 

 
 
Semi-structured, long-distance interviews were conducted with all participants. Interviews were chosen as            
the method for this study because they are best suited for studies on the “why” of behaviour (Arnould et                   
al. 2004). Semi-structured interviews allow for interviewees to express their answers more freely than, for               
example, a survey format of questioning (Teorell and Svensson 2007). The semi-structured interview was              
chosen because this particular method is particularly relevant for investigating motivation and preferences             
(Rathbun 2009). Interviews were also semi-structured rather than structured to allow for flexibility in              
participant response and follow-up queries (Kvale & Brinkman 2009). This means that questions varied in               
practice slightly from interview to interview. The interviews were recorded and then later transcribed              
(data on file). Interviews were conducted one-on-one. Table 1, above, is a table that shows information                
about the interviews. The interviews predominantly focus on questions that relate to “what is being done                
for the soil” and “why”. For a full list of question topics, see Appendix A. For the analysis, transcribed                   
interviews were coded to seek connections between participants and the literature review. Several notable              
examples are trust and legitimacy, and the importance of financial gain as a motivator. Consultation with                
the KRAV guidelines and other independent articles confirmed and validated information presented by             
the interview participants. Where accuracy of data could not be confirmed, quotations by the participants               
are used rather to illustrate the participants’ mentality.  
 
While organic farmers were prioritised for interview, they also proved to be the most difficult to contact                 
and to confirm interview time with. The HKM tool, described in better detail in the next section, was used                   
to find certified farmers for contact. Interviewees outside of the HKM tool were chosen based on their                 
employment, as this study sought perspective from current or former KRAV employees, as well as current                
or former employees of the certification bodies that work with KRAV certified production.  
 
The first interviewee worked for KRAV in various positions up until 2017. Specifically, he stated, “It’s                
important that I don’t represent KRAV at this stage, so I’m providing whatever information I have and                 
there’s no one behind me. I’m not speaking on behalf of anybody” (Interview 1, Respondent A). He                 
started as a quality manager, then worked with standard setting. As a standard setter, he was focused on                  
how to make objectives actually certifiable. The second interviewee is a current employee of Kiwa, and                
has been working there for three years as a Business Unit Manager in the food area. She is responsible for                    
audit planning and ensuring that all audits are done in a timely fashion, and that accreditation standards                 
are maintained. She also worked one year at KRAV.The third interviewee is a KRAV certified organic                
farmer. The farm grows wheat and grass and also supports production from 70 milking cows. He inherited                 
his farm from his father, and has been the owner for 12 years. The farm was first certified in 1995, and                     
KRAV is the only certification it has held. This means the farm has had KRAV certification already                 
before the interviewee took over the farm from his father.The fourth interviewee is a current employee of                 
Kiwa, and stated that she has been working in the same field since 1995 when she worked for KRAV. She                    
has worked as an auditor for KRAV and an auditor for Kiwa.  
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4.3 Hitta Krav-Märkt (HKM) and KRAV Organic Farmers 
Farms to be interviewed were chosen through KRAV’s website. The Hitta Krav-Märkt online tool was               

1

used to search for KRAV labeled businesses, with filters for Uppsala and “växtodling”, i.e. crops, to                
narrow results and ensure that production and therefore farms were prioritised for contact rather than               
institutions like restaurants or cafes. These businesses were contacted via phone number or email listed on                
their own websites. Businesses with a greater online presence were prioritised for contact. This was to                
ensure that produce (rather than other organic agricultural products such as those from animal husbandry)               
was the predominant product of the farm in question. Through the website, it was also made clear that the                   
KRAV label works with several different certification bodies. The most common of these is Kiwa AB.                
Thus, Kiwa was contacted for interviews as well.  
 
On KRAV’s online tool to locate labeled businesses and restaurants, with a filter set for businesses                
located in the Uppsala region only, there were (as of May 2020), 284 results. This region includes not                  
only the city of Uppsala, but also surrounding agriculture land and locations such as Enköping, Örbyhus,                
and Almunge. Narrowing down to the same region with only businesses in the “crop” category gave 234                 
results. This excluded businesses with no significant crop-growing, such as those whose emphasis is on               
animal husbandry or bee-keeping.  
 
The majority of the organizations listed on the HKM included only physical addresses with no other                
method of contact. An Internet search could only sometimes find the business in question, and could then                 
only sometimes find contact information listed. Several businesses had a Facebook presence and were              
contacted in this way.  
 
Dozens of farms listed on KRAV’s HKM were contacted through email, Facebook, and by phone. Many                
phone numbers were disconnected, or did not pick up. None called back at the number left. Only one farm                   
replied to email, and following the complications explained in the final section of this chapter, only one                 
farm agreed to interview. This greatly limited data collection. In addition, the interview with the farmer is                 
the shortest of all interviews conducted for this research.  
 

4.4 Kiwa Certification Body 
In order to use the KRAV label, an organic farm must achieve a certificate from an independent                 
certification body which has been authorised according to KRAV standards to inspect and certify (KRAV               
Standards, 2019-2020 Edition). There are three certification bodies who work with organic farms in the               
Uppsala region. Those three certification bodies are Kiwa, HS Certification, and SMAK Certification.             
Kiwa Certification services by far the most of the Uppsala region according to KRAV’s HKM tool. Kiwa                 
Certification services 194 businesses in the crop production category out of the total of 234 in the Uppsala                  
region. See Figure 4 below for a visual representation of certification bodies and organic production in the                 

1 https://hitta.krav.se/ 
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Uppsala region. Kiwa was contacted for interview due to their extensive presence in the region, and to                 
provide a more holistic picture of how certification and the KRAV ecolabel work.  
 
 

 
Fig. 4. Number of organic productions certified by company in the Uppsala region, as represented in pie-chart.  
 
 
Kiwa is a European institution with headquarters in Rijswijk, the Netherlands, though they have a               
presence in over 50 European countries. Their website lists the benefits of Kiwa as such; “...convincing                
potential customers or clients of your good intentions matters, too. Kiwa’s certification services can help               
you do just that” . Kiwa also has a page listed as Corporate Social Responsibility which describes the                 

2

company’s CSR strategy as well as offering a statement from the CEO on what CSR means for Kiwa.                  
This page notably states, “...we recognise and appreciate the corporate social responsibility we have              
towards all these stakeholders, society and the environment” . This separation of society and environment              

3

is relevant to the company’s perception of sustainable development. This separation of society and              
environment corresponds with the framework of sustainable development presented in the previous            
chapter. Trust, which is relevant to the framework of corporate social responsibility, is also mentioned               
several times across the official website.  
 
Both of the Kiwa employees who agreed to be interviewed also revealed over the course of their                 
interviews that they had previously worked for KRAV. This means that of the four interviews conducted,                
three were with previous employees of KRAV. That is a potential bias in data, but also provided                 
interesting insight into the functioning and interplay of both KRAV and the certification body. It also                
shows the interlinkedness between organic agricultural bodies in Sweden such as between KRAV and its               
accredited certification bodies.  
 

2 kiwa.com/en 
3 kiwa.com/en/about-kiwa/corporate-social-responsibility-csr/ 
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4.5 GDPR  
General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) compliance was taken into effect for private individual’s             
data collection. Consent to be recorded and quoted in the thesis was collected on behalf of individuals                 
interviewed prior to any recording. Several interviewees requested that the recording not be shared in any                
way but for the researcher’s own personal use and note-taking. One interviewee requested notes from the                
interview session to be sent to them so that they could send corrections if any were necessary due to                   
misquoting. Transcript data of all interviews is available on file. Names have been adjusted to               
“Respondent” and letter designation in order to protect the anonymity of interviewees. While companies              
like KRAV and Kiwa are central to the topics of this paper, none of the interviewees speak directly for                   
either company, and their words should only be understood to be the personal statements of a private                 
individual.  
 

4.6 Complications 
On 11 March, 2020, the World Health Organization’s Deputy General made a regular media briefing in                
which it was announced that the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) had become a pandemic (WHO               
2020). The incredible rate of transmission of the disease combined with its severe health complications               
led many to self-isolate to prevent the spread of the disease. Farms which had previously been contacted                 
to be part of this study went into isolation. It was no longer possible for the researcher to go in person to                      
any of the farms, and it became increasingly difficult to contact some farms at all. Interviews were                 
therefore forced to become long-distance, and farm visits were cancelled. This meant that the research               
proposal’s original intention to conduct walking interviews on location was no longer possible.  
 
In addition, without the benefit of the researcher being able to offer their time to work with farmers on                   
their farms in exchange for answers to interview questions, it became increasingly difficult to convince               
farmers to give up their time for an interview at all. Thus, the study shifted from a focus solely on organic                     
farms and farmers to look rather at the complex relationship between KRAV, their certification body, and                
organic farmers, while still focusing on soil health and the ways in which KRAV legislates for - and                  
KRAV certified operations maintain in practice - a living soil.  
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5. Results 
The results have been divided into subsections based first on a review of KRAV regulations through                
relevant literature which includes the guidelines for 2019-2020, and then the primary source interviews              
conducted with KRAV affiliated persons. The results are presented in this chapter, and analysed in the                
following. 
 

5.1 KRAV Rules for Certification  
Before conducting interviews, the KRAV guidelines for 2019-2020 were consulted thoroughly to            
ascertain what KRAV officially mandates for soil health and testing. This will be discussed in greater                
detail below. KRAV’s standards, according to their website , are updated every year or every other year                

4

(KRAV 2020). On the organisation’s aim and objective, KRAV guidelines state “KRAV’s vision is that               
all food production should be economical, ecologically and socially sustainable and meet current needs              
without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their needs” (KRAV Standards,             
2019-2020 Edition, p. 20).  
 

5.1.1 KRAV and Soil 
From KRAV’s list of goals for organic production it is clear that long-term soil health and productivity is                  
important to the label (KRAV Standards, 2019-2020 Edition). Soil is specifically mentioned in KRAV’s              
list of official goals. However, KRAV focuses primarily on input into production. KRAV regulations              
dictate strictly what sorts of products are and are not permitted to be used in KRAV certified production.                  
Genetically modified organisms (GMOs) are banned, as are engineered nanomaterials. In crop production,             
hazardous chemical pesticides and fertilisers are not permitted. Fertilisers in KRAV certified production             
must be in their natural form, which is to say not subjected to chemical processes. Specifically, KRAV                 
writes, “so that the natural processes in the soil are not disturbed” (KRAV Standards, 2019-2020 Edition,                
p.30).  
 
Soil is also referenced specifically in the section on general standards for crop production with “soil must                 
be maintained well, for example through using good crop rotations and active weed control” (KRAV               
Standards, 2019-2020 Edition, p. 26). Crop rotation is a way to build up the fertility of soil gradually, and                   
can be done by rotating the growing of certain crops such as ley or legumes. KRAV mandates that even                   
farms without animals that eat roughage must include a minimum percentage of ley or green manure                
(ibid., p. 28).  
 
Ley and green manuring are referenced in the guidelines for the conservation of plant nutrients. Crop                
rotation has a specified minimum in that ley or green manuring must make up at least 20% of the main                    

4 krav.se/en/standards/influence-krav-standards 
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crops in the crop rotation even on farms with no animal production (KRAV Standards, 2019-2020               
Edition). There are several exceptions which allow 20% to reduce to 10%, for example if as a result of                   
such crop rotation there is a known and documented issue such as infestation by click beetle. KRAV also                  
states that producers must be able to provide an account of measures taken to minimize erosion and plant                  
nutrient leaching. In Sweden, regulations to minimize erosion and nutrient leaching encompass such             
topics as vegetative ground cover in winter and the spreading of farmyard manure, and they are the                 
purview of the Federation of Swedish Farmers’ “Miljohusesyn”.  
 
In regards to nutrient leaching, KRAV mandates that certain actions be taken as precautionary measures.               
For example, there should be a permanent, planted, non-fertilised area near waterways (KRAV Standards,              
2019-2020 Edition). KRAV also writes that “most KRAV-certified crop producers who bring in plant              
nutrients from the outside in the form of fertiliser or feed must also regularly carry out a phosphorus                  
balance” (ibid., p. 29). A phosphorus balance is a calculation of how much phosphorus is added to                 
cultivation land e.g. through fertiliser or feed, and then a comparison to how much is taken out (Ott &                   
Rechberger 2012). This is expanded upon in a later chapter in the guidelines, and written in more detail in                   
the subsection on KRAV and Testing below.  
 
In addition, to minimise nutrient leaching, KRAV guidelines dictate that producers should adapt their              
fertilisation protocols to the needs of their specific crop and land. They suggest for producers to “proceed                 
using the harvest result from the previous year for the parcel [of land] in question, the expected harvest                  
level for the current year, the previous crop, as well as local conditions (based for example on a current                   
soil survey)” (KRAV Standards, 2019-2020 Edition, p. 94). This soil survey is a suggestion, and not a                 
requirement, and is not mandated for auditors to check during the yearly audit.  
 

5.1.2 KRAV and Testing 
The following section regards the testing of soils on arable and KRAV certified production land. The                
following is not always the same or applicable to the production of KRAV certified soil mixtures, soil                 
conditioners, or fertilisers meant for sale, though occasionally there is overlap in regulation. Notably,              
these soil-related sale items require an analysis of the amount of macro and micronutrients within the                
marketable product (KRAV Standards, 2019-2020 Edition, p. 211).  
 
It is the duty of the certification body to ensure that KRAV standards are being upheld in certified                  
production. One way this is done is by checking that producers have kept adequate records as mandated                 
by KRAV of the following; use of fertilisers by type and quantity per hectare, use of plant protectants by                   
type and amount per hectare, amount harvested in average tonne per hectare or crop (KRAV Standards,                
2019-2020 Edition). KRAV also requires a maximum permissible ratio of fertilisers, soil enhancers, and              
liming materials which requires producers to request heavy metal content analysis. This permissible ration              
can be adjusted for different land types however. For example, copper is allowed at 300 grams per hectare                  
per year, though a maximum of one kilogram per hectare may be permitted “if it can be shown that the                    
arable land in question requires additional copper” (ibid., p. 91). 
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One indicator of soil health that KRAV certified producers must report on regularly is plant nutrient                
balance, starting with a phosphorus balance. Plant nutrient balance sheets are calculations of incoming              
and outgoing nutrient flows in a given agricultural activity. There are exemptions to making a phosphorus                
balance. For example, if a producer does not bring in fertiliser or feed products, if they cultivate at most 5                    
hectares to produce certain vegetables, if they cultivate at most 50 hectares of other agricultural crops, and                 
if they have a maximum of 25 livestock units (KRAV Standards, 2019-2020 Edition, p.95). However,               
even with these exemptions, a certification body is authorised at any time to request that a producer make                  
a phosphorus or nitrogen balance if they feel the need to assess the plant nutrient situation on a given                   
parcel of land. Typically, according to KRAV’s guidelines, phosphorus balance should be carried out              
every third year. 
 
Phosphorus surplus limits are dependent on land classification. The land classification system KRAV             
references is a way of grouping soils based on their capability to produce common crops without                
deteriorating over time. Through this system (P-AL), class III soils have severe limitations restricting              
plants that should be cultivated therein, or require special conservation practices (Andersen et al. 1976).               
Because of this class’s limitations and restrictions, KRAV mandates that on land classified as P-AL class                
III and above, the amount of phosphorus added and removed should be balanced. Where it is found that                  
phosphorus is not balanced, KRAV requires producers to make an action plan to address the excess                
phosphorus and the certification body may require a nitrogen balance as well (KRAV Standards,              
2019-2020 Edition).  
 

5.1.3 KRAV and Certification Bodies  
A certification body is an organisation that is authorised to certify production or products according to a                 
standard. In this case, KRAV is the standard holder, and its relevant certification bodies must be                
accredited by Swedac for the certification it offers (KRAV Standards, 2019-2020).  
 
All aforementioned mandated testing should be presented to the certification body at the time of an audit.                 
Audits are carried out by certification bodies. KRAV requires that at least one audit must be carried out                  
per year, in accordance with EU regulation. In addition, and in accordance with EU regulation,               
certification bodies must take samples of produce and cropland to check for prohibited substances such as                
pesticides, GMOs, and food additives from 5% of certified production (KRAV Standards, 2019-2020             
Edition). Certification bodies are also required to make risk assessments including evaluations of previous              
audits, market value of product, and other risks which is used as the basis for determining extra audits.  
 
One of the additional tasks of the certification body is to attend a twice yearly calibration meeting with                  
representatives of KRAV. According to the guidelines, “the most important purpose of calibration             
meetings is to ensure that auditors implement the standards in the same manner” (KRAV Standards,               
2019-2020, p. 271). The meetings are also meant to ensure that audits are uniform and that requirements                 
for certification all over Sweden are fair and equivalent. It is also notable that one of KRAV’s stated goals                   
is that “farmers and others involved in the production earn a reasonable income…” (ibid., p. 20).  
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5.2 Interviews 
After reviewing relevant literature including the KRAV guidelines, four interviews were conducted with             
persons either formerly employed by KRAV, or currently working with a KRAV certified organic farm.               
Two of the interviewees are former employees of KRAV are current employees of Kiwa, which was not                 
known before the interview began.  
 
 

5.2.1 EU Organic Regulations and KRAV  
Because KRAV is an organic label being sold within the EU, Swedish law requires that all production                 
should also comply with the requirements in the EU Regulation (EC) 834/2007 (KRAV Standards,              
2019-2020 Edition). However, it is widely accepted that KRAV standards are more stringent than EU               
requirements (Frostling-Henningsson et al. 2014). One example of this is with nanomaterials. EU             
standards for organic production do not prohibit engineered nanomaterials, but KRAV certification does             
prohibit it. According to KRAV, this is because there is “insufficient knowledge about how nanomaterials               
act in the environment” and they cite the precautionary principle as a driving force for the ban (KRAV                  
Standards, 2019-2020 Edition, p. 25). KRAV is also more restrictive than EU guidelines about what sorts                
of plant protectants are permitted. This is corroborated by Respondent B who stated that sometimes, but                
not in all cases, KRAV adds requirements on top of existing EU regulations (Interview 2, Respondent B).                 
It is also corroborated by Respondent D who stated, “I say that KRAV label is better than EU rules at this                     
point” (Interview 4). EU regulation also does not have a standard for humus soils, whereas KRAV                
prohibits new cultivation on humus soils. KRAV gives the reasoning for this prohibition as being because                
cultivation on humus soil is a leading contributor to greenhouse gas emission in Sweden (KRAV               
Standards, 2019-2020 Edition).  
 
As mentioned previously, Respondent B and D both spoke of KRAV as being more stringent in                
regulation than EU standards. Respondent B mentioned the EU legislation and how KRAV adds to it in                 
certain cases, but not in the case of soil sampling (Interview 2). Respondent D said that she believes                  
KRAV is better than EU regulations and the example she gave was of crop rotations (Interview 4). EU                  
regulation states that organic production should have crop rotation, but does not specify a percentage.               
KRAV, on the other hand, does specify a minimum percentage of ley and green manure. KRAV’s                
guidelines also express similar sentiment: “In order to reduce climate impact, KRAV has standards over               
and above the EU regulation” (KRAV Standards, 2019-2020 Edition, p. 36).  
 
In addition to KRAV being more stringent than EU regulations, several interviewees discussed the idea of                
organic farmers being more knowledgeable or caring more for sustainability than conventional farmers.             
One participant stated, “usually these people that are in KRAV certified operations are environmental              
people to some extent” (Interview 1, Respondent A). He continued that people involved in KRAV               
certified operations can often come up with solutions to sustainable issues on their farms once they are                 
made aware of their existence (ibid.).  
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5.2.2 Testing for Soil Health 
All former KRAV employees stated at one point in their respective interviews that soil health was                
important. Unprompted, Respondent A spoke about the founding principles of KRAV and stated that the               
founding document talks about a living soil and a rich environment (Interview 1). He viewed KRAV and                 
other similar organizations like the Soil Association in the UK as caring very much about soil. However,                 
he found difficulty in explaining the importance of soil to others in regards to mandated regulations they                 
would be required to follow. Respondent D mentioned that KRAV has discussed the importance of soil                
health extensively. Respondent D also stated that she believes it is important to do more investigation into                 
soil health (Interview 4).  
 
According to the KRAV guidelines, once a production has been certified, the producer will pay an annual                 
license fee to KRAV and to the certification body, and will be inspected at least once per year (KRAV                   
Standards, 2019-2020 Edition). According to Respondent B, the testing mandated by EU law of 5% of                
production for things such as pesticides and chemicals is not done through soil sample, but rather through                 
the leaves of the product.  
 
Respondents A, B, and D agreed that a phosphorus balance should be made every third year (Interview                 
1,2, & 4). This is corroborated by the KRAV guidelines. Respondent C, when asked about mineral                
testing, said his mineral testing is conducted every seven years (Interview 3, Respondent C). Respondent               
D stated that the phosphorus balance is not an analysis, but rather a routine, meaning that it takes place                   
regularly. She mentioned this while describing that farmers should always have their balance sheets on               
hand to show auditors (Interview 4). She also stated that nitrogen balance has no prescribed minimum or                 
maximum in the same way that phosphorus does and that “it’s somehow very unclear” (Interview 4,                
Respondent D). She also stated that KRAV wants to encourage farmers to work with things like crop                 
rotation, and to work towards the aim of soil health (Interview 4). 
 
Respondent A spoke at length about the difficulties associated with testing certain parameters. He brought               
up the idea of “universal applicability” and asked “...when you come to things like biodiversity… what                
does the standard look like?” (Interview 1, Respondent A). He mentioned that soil conditions within a                
farm can also vary greatly. Respondent A stated that he believed that analysis was a track that is very                   
difficult when it comes to farming, and specifically organic farming. Respondent D mentioned that the               
general recommendation in Sweden is that producers do a chemical analysis of soil every ten years for                 
nutrients, micronutrients, and pH (Interview 4).  
 
When discussing how to potentially improve the system, one interviewee suggested reducing the amount              
of auditing on average. She suggested that audits should be based on a risk assessment, and also                 
mentioned that “one challenge is to adapt the standards to what is possible in reality” (Interview 2,                 
Respondent B). Respondent C expressed a similar sentiment in that he believed increased regulations              
would be worse for himself and his farm (Interview 3). Respondent D thought that improvement could be                 
made in regards to the bureaucracy and the ways in which all the certification bodies function together                 
and with KRAV (Interview 4). 
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5.2.3 Money Matters 
Another topic mentioned across multiple interviews was financial difficulties in regards to improving soil              
conditions or testing more holistically for soil health indicators. Respondent A stated “there’s a constant               
trade off to economy and finance,” (Interview 1, Respondent A). One of the goals listed for KRAV                 
organic production is that “farmers and others involved in the production earn a reasonable income”               
(KRAV Standards, 2019-2020 Edition, p. 21).  
 
In regards to improving the KRAV-label understanding amongst potential customers, Respondent A            
stated that they may have needed more money to be more successful with the initiative he worked on                  
(Interview 1). Later in his interview, Respondent A again mentioned finance as a barrier. He discussed                
that it may be hard to enforce certain sustainable agricultural management methods because they could be                
too “expensive” (Interview 1, Respondent A). Respondent B also used the word “expensive” when              
describing why an initiative to prohibit certain types of plastic had to be repealed (Interview 2,                
Respondent B). Respondent D brought up the word “expensive” in reference to why customers wanted               
KRAV to use external certification bodies for auditing in order to drive up competition and lower prices                 
for farmers (Interview 4).  
 
Money was also important to Respondent C. When asked what made him interested in being KRAV                
certified he replied, “the money!” (Interview 3, Respondent C). He mentioned finances again when asked               
if he believed increased stringency in soil requirements would be better or worse. He answered “worse”                
and explained that new and more stringent rules cost money. He felt as though everyone but him was                  
earning money, and that he did not want to pay any more (Interview 3, Respondent C). When asked what                   
his thoughts are about soil health in general, Respondent C responded, “I don’t know. I don’t know.”                 
(Interview 3). 
 
Financial concerns were also mentioned in regards to nutrient sampling alternatives. Respondent D             
discussed why carbon analysis of soil would be unrealistic. According to Respondent D, carbon analysis               
had been discussed by KRAV to replace regulations on crop rotation, but she added, “But then it’s a                  
question of how many analyses on a farm. Not just one. How often? It will be very expensive if you really                     
want to examine soil quality by analysis. It’s not realistic I would say” (Interview 4). Respondent A also                  
discussed measuring carbon in living creatures as a way to potentially use a technique called standard                
setting (Interview 1).  
 
 

5.2.4 Trust and Legitimacy 
Respondent B mentioned that she believed it was important for certification bodies to be independent and                
objective (Interview 2). She discussed that it was also important that auditors not become too emotionally                
connected to the producers they are assigned to audit. To help alleviate concerns about objectivity, KRAV                
licensed producers are not permitted to use the same auditor more than four years in a row (KRAV                  
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Standards, 2019-2020). According to Respondent B, the importance of this is that customers expect a               
certain standard to the product they purchase if it is KRAV labeled, and that unfortunate conditions for a                  
producer does not outweigh the responsibility of Kiwa, the certification body, to maintain the standard on                
behalf of the consumer.  
 
Respondent A discussed that there is a difference between label recognition and proper association.              
KRAV, in his experience, had a 96% spontaneous reaction, putting it at a similar level to global giant                  
Coca Cola. However, he found that people did not understand what KRAV was and was not (Interview 1,                  
Respondent A).  
 
One aspect of trust was also in regards to the ecolabel making regulations that are actually beneficial                 
towards the environment. Respondents expressed that this could be difficult and lead to conflict. One               
interviewee stated, “...it becomes a conflict of objectives, a conflict of aims. On the one hand of course                  
you want to close the loop… but it counteracts one of the fundamental aspects of organic farming”                 
(Interview 1, Respondent A). The example he gave was of biogas production, and the desire of farmers to                  
sometimes use non-organic inputs into biogas and then dispense the slurry derived from it onto their                
certified organic production.  
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6. Interpretation and Discussion 
Several themes were identifiable across multiple interviews. As questions were pertaining to soil health, it               
should come as no surprise that it was mentioned by the majority of interview respondents. Organic                
farmers as being different from conventional farmers in terms of approach to soil health was another                
theme with contradictory data from multiple interviews. All respondents were also asked for ways in               
which they could see the system improving, and those responses have been compiled into their own                
subsection.  
 

6.1 The Importance of Soil 
Three interviewees discussed the importance of soil (Respondents A, B, D). The organic farmer, on the                
other hand, did not speak to the importance of soil health without prompting, and never stated that he                  
believed it to be important. As all interviewees apart from Respondent C, the organic farmer, share a                 
connection in that all were employed at one time by KRAV, this may account for the similarity in their                   
mentality.  
 
CSR performance and its disclosure are both strategies for organisational legitimisation (Fernando &             
Lawrence 2014). The KRAV guideline is both a form of sustainable communication as well as being                
regulation to mandate practice in labeled production. As sustainable communication, the guidelines are             
free to read for potential new consumers and potential new certified productions. In its guidelines, KRAV                
references the importance of maintaining the planet for future generations. Soil is also specifically              
addressed as being an important aspect of sustainability (KRAV Standards, 2019-2020 Edition).  
 
Despite the former KRAV employees assertion that soil health is important, none were in favour of                
mandated yearly soil testing on organic farms. The largest barrier to this was financial, but there was also                  
a question of universal applicability. As discussed in the background chapter, soil health is measured               
through indicators, is location specific, and must be measured over substantial lengths of time (Friedman               
et al. 2001). These things contribute to the difficulty in establishing a single universal set of rules for all                   
certified production to follow.  
 
It is clear that KRAV’s approach to soil health is not dependent on soil analysis, but rather on making                   
sure inputs are as beneficial for the environment as modern scientific evidence can predict. For example,                
KRAV mandates the use of ley in crop rotation, and ley despite not being a valuable cash crop for farmers                    
is thought to decrease land-use intensity and benefit biodiversity (Andersson et al. 2014). KRAV’s              
guidelines, and its ecolabel on the products consumers purchase, make an implicit promise that these               
behaviours required by the label will be beneficial for the environment.  
 
There still exist some doubts, however, that organic practices are truly beneficial. According to Williams               
& Hedlund (2013), evidence that organic farming actually conserves soil ecosystem services - and is               
therefore more sustainable than conventional farming - is only equivocal. Some studies have actually              
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found that organic farms perform no better than conventional farms in terms of nitrogen leaching and also                 
produce lower yields (Kirchmann et al. 2007; Noponen et al. 2012). In fact, the conclusion drawn by a                  
study conducted over the course of 18 years in Sweden was that yield and soil fertility, measured in                  
nitrogen leaching and soil carbon concentrations, would be superior in conventional crop management             
systems in cold-temperate conditions such as those found in much of Scandinavia (Kirchmann et al.               
2007). 
 
Notably, these studies were not conducted on KRAV labeled organic farms, and thus there is still a                 
potential avenue of research to follow through on in regards to KRAV specifically.  
 

6.2 Holistic Soil Sampling and Testing Is Hard 
Through the KRAV guidelines for 2019-2020, the following information is easily discerned: KRAV does              
not mandate holistic soil sampling by means such as spectroscopy. As previously mentioned, KRAV’s              
guidelines are focused primarily on the inputs into production. There are strict rules regarding what is                
prohibited, such as GMO and harsh chemical pesticides. There is a list of approved cleaning and                
disinfecting products such as sodium carbonate and lime wash. Crop rotation with things like legume and                
ley are mandated with the intention of encouraging a healthy living soil. (KRAV Standards, 2019-2020               
Edition). 
 
According to several interviewees, the absence of holistic enforced soil sampling is due to the difficulty in                 
setting a universal, understandable standard (Respondents A, B, &D). Respondent A spoke about the              
difficulty in testing for nitrogen leaching, and how nitrogen levels may vary based on yearly temperatures,                
amount of legumes growing in the field, and other conditions (Interview 1, Respondent A). The KRAV                
guidelines support this, stating that phosphorus balance has been chosen first over nitrogen because              
nitrogen losses are inevitable and difficult to interpret and compare between farms (KRAV Standards,              
2019-2020 Edition).  
 
Respondent D discussed that KRAV had contemplated at one point replacing the regulation mandating              
crop rotation with a regulation to measure carbon in soil. However, this brought up questions of how                 
many analyses should be done per farm, and how often. “It’s not realistic,” she stated (Interview 4,                 
Respondent D).  
 

6.3 Organic Farmers and Care for The Environment  
One idea expressed by multiple interviewees is that organic farmers care more for the environment than                
conventional farmers. This would imply an increase of care for soil health as well. The first interviewee                 
commented that people with a KRAV certification know or care more about environmental concerns than               
other demographics. Respondent A stated that if organic producers are made to understand there is a                
problem and told to think about a solution, they can often come up with something. This belief that                  
organic farmers may care more for the environment than conventional farmers merits further study. 
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Some studies from previous decades have shown the trend that organic farmers are, on average, younger,                
better educated, and more likely to be women than their conventional counterparts (Läpple 2012). In               
addition, organic farmers have expressed a greater environmental awareness when compared to            
conventional counterparts (ibid.). On the other hand, another paper into farmer conservation behaviour             
seemed to draw towards a more complicated conclusion. It found that farmers were motivated by a                
number of different factors, and those who were focused on their farm primarily as a business would be                  
more concerned about profitability and would be less likely to adopt conservation practices (Reimar et al.                
2012). Notably, this paper was written about non-KRAV farmers in a different country. However, in               
regards to becoming KRAV certified, Respondent B stated “...often you do this because that will create                
new customers for you” (Interview 2). The preoccupation with the word “expensive” and with financial               
aspects to certification and regulation discussed in the previous chapter also align with the findings of this                 
paper. Other literature attests that price premiums for organic production can be a strong motivator to                
drive producers to adopt organic practice and attain labels (Läpple 2012). 
 
Multiple interviewees also stated that phosphorus should have a balance drawn up every three years.               
However, Respondent C stated that his minerals were tested only every seven (Interview 3). Respondent               
D spoke of the soil analysis sheets which are recommended to be made every ten years, and stated “... and                    
then they have to look for it on the second floor among their papers and they find it and we look at it…”                       
(Interview 4, Respondent D). Her implication was that this paperwork is not in a place of importance, and                  
must be found and retrieved. They are only made every ten years, and only accessed for the audit, and the                    
scrutiny of the auditor is primarily to affirm that the action has been taken. 
 
In addition, the organic farmer interviewed for this thesis seems to fall within Reimar et al.’s (2012)                 
profitability category. He stated that he did not know what was important about soil health and offered no                  
further comment on the subject of soil health after that. His tone was uninterested, and the most animated                  
his voice had been the whole conversation was when discussing money. It must be reiterated at this point                  
that this was a single interview, and may reflect the interviewee’s mentality and preoccupation at this                
specific moment in time, but a larger data pool would be beneficial for drawing firm conclusions.                
Regardless, this is an unexpected response when compared with the results of many studies on organic                
farmer’s perceptions and behaviour, as previously written (Läpple 2012). It also contrasts with the              
findings of a paper comparing new adopters of organic practice with older adopters. In that study, early                 
entrants, or adopters who had begun organic practice in 1995 or earlier were found to care more about soil                   
fertility and pollution issues than newer adopters (Flaten et al. 2007).  
 

6.4 Contradictions and Conflict 
In some cases, goals for a healthy planet and overall sustainability - including goals for a healthy living                  
soil - may conflict with goals of being wholly organic. One example of this is with the usage of manure.                    
KRAV has stated that their long-term goal is for KRAV certified growers to use only manure from                 
KRAV certified production, but that at present some convention manure is permitted (KRAV Standards,              
2019-2020 Edition). This is because some KRAV certified productions do not keep animals, and through               
acceptance of even a minimal amount of conventional manure on KRAV certified production, KRAV              
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implicitly supports that animal manure from nonorganic production to be a better alternative than other               
forms of fertiliser e.g. chemical fertilisers which are strictly prohibited on all KRAV certified crop land.  
 
Determining what standards to set can be a difficult process. Some studies have shown that consumers                
fear that fiscal motivation on behalf of producers means that things such as organic labels are not actually                  
benefiting the environment (Frosting-Henningson et al. 2014). To maintain legitimacy and trust in the              
ecolabel, KRAV must strive to set standards that are rigorous enough to distinguish their practices from                
those deemed green-washing (Avlonas & Nassos 2014).  
 
A second example came up in the interview with Respondent A. He related the case of a farmer with hen                    
production who wanted to use hens who were no longer able to lay eggs for biogas production. As                  
Respondent A put it, this was a way to close the loop. It would create a nutrient rich slurry that could be                      
used as a mineral fertiliser as well. However, this fertiliser would affect soil health, and even hurt it                  
potentially. A second conflict of targets that he discussed was sending grass to biogas production where it                 
is sometimes mixed with food waste. This means that conventional produce is being used in organic                
production. However, as Respondent A stated, it becomes a question of efficiency within the production               
system versus adhering to the spirit of organic farming regulation (Interview 1).  
 
As part of the CSR framework described earlier, stakeholder theory recognises that legitimacy comes              
from being accountable to a variety of stakeholders, some of whom may have conflicting interests               
(Fernando & Lawrence 2014). KRAV, according to this framework therefore, sets standards both to work               
towards its stated goals of mitigating climate change and to maintain its relationships with both organic                
producers and consumers (KRAV Standards, 2019-2020 Edition).  
 

6.5 Moving Forward: How to Improve  
From the regulations set out in the 2019-2020 guidelines, and from the perceptions of the three KRAV                 
employees who sat for interview, KRAV has been presented and presents itself as an organisation that                
truly cares to do better for the environment. It shows a high level of CSR maturity, sometimes called                  
Transformational or Altruist in which positive corporate prosperity merges with the wellbeing of its              
relevant community, or stakeholders (Gluszek 2017). This level of CSR requires full integration and              
coordination with diverse practices and must put positive pressure on the actors in the organisation’s               
network. In this case, those actors are predominantly the farmers who become certified, the certification               
bodies, and KRAV employees and management. 
  
When asked how the interviewees would like to see the system improved, none of the interview                
participants stated that they believed more testing would be beneficial. Two interviewees discussed             
bureaucracy as an avenue for improvement (Respondents B, D). Respondent B stated that she would like                
for testing to be done more based on risk assessment (Interview 2). KRAV does require that ten percent of                   
a certification body’s audits must be unannounced, and that there must be ten percent risk-based extra                
audits (KRAV Standards, 2019-2020 Edition). All interviewees, both KRAV employees and the organic             
farmer agreed that the financial burden of certain regulations made them unfeasible. The danger of               
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increasing the stringency of regulations is that farmers who have adopted organic practice for fiscal               
motivations may return to conventional farming (Flaten et al. 2007).  
 
Instead of increasing stringency of regulations, one potential avenue to improve soil health is to try to                 
encourage the care producers have for their soil. One respondent said that it was important to impress                 
upon producers that understanding the objective of a standard was more important than adhering to its                
letter (Interview 1, Respondent A). Financial barriers are certainly relevant and it is important to address                
them in order to encourage producers to maintain practices that are as beneficial for the environment as                 
possible. However, other studies have also found that tying sustainable practices such as the promotion of                
soil health to local stewardship of the land may promote practices as well (Reimar et al. 2012). It is                   
important to note that there is no one-size-fits-all solution to promote sustainable behaviour as there is a                 
diversity of motivations among farmers.  
 
There are also important new advancements happening every day in the field of sustainable development.               
What seems most important today may be solved by ingenuity tomorrow. For example, focusing heavily               
on nutrient leaching is very important based on what we understand about phosphorus, its importance, and                
its limited quantity. However, it’s possible that waste reclamation of phosphorus could become viable              
with new scientific advancements (Linderholm et al. 2012). At that time, different aspects of soil health                
may take precedence for organic practices including those that are KRAV certified.  
 
In discussing the important role of the certification body, one respondent stated that impartiality and               
objectiveness were important aspects of the separation between certification body and KRAV. This             
objectivity would allow for auditors to accurately report on nonconformities as they were identified in               
certified production. From the KRAV official guidelines, “the purpose of nonconformities is to clearly              
show noncompliance with the standards as well as the opportunities for improving the operation” (KRAV               
Standards, 2019-2020 Edition, p. 23). Nonconformities do not automatically suspend a certification.            
Rather, KRAV considers it important that they be found, addressed, and prevented in the future. By                
enforcing objectivity amongst the auditors while still permitting minor infractions to be addressed without              
penalty, KRAV promotes problems to actually be addressed. This is another example of the balance               
between maintaining consumer trust in the organic legitimacy of the label and maintaining the              
engagement of the producers involved in the certified production.  
 
Further research into this field could beneficially shed light on KRAV certified farmers’ motivations and               
perceptions. Soil spectroscopy may necessitate global partnerships and be difficult to implement except             
on a large scale, and many other forms of testing can be time-consuming and expensive (Nocita et al.                  
2014). This is why KRAV does not require holistic soil sampling and testing on a yearly basis. However,                  
a research project could be undertaken across several certified farms to compare and analyse results from                
their nutrient balance sheets and 10-year testing, and to collect and inspect soil samples across several                
years and seasons. A project similar to this exists in Switzerland, and has been running since 1978. Called                  
the DOK trial, it is comprised of many plots of conventional and organic farming systems, and allows                 
researchers to test hypotheses using the farming plots as a study site (Birkhofer et al. 2008). The longevity                  
of the DOK Trial contributes significantly to the legitimacy of conclusions drawn from the study site, as it                  
is very important for soil samples to be taken many times across seasons and growing periods in order to                   
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accurately understand the local system. Such an experiment might be beneficial in Sweden as well, to                
discover how best to make organic agricultural systems thrive with Sweden’s climate and local soil               
conditions.  

6.6 Nya Regler 2021 (New Rules 2021) 
Respondent D also had access to new rules that have been planned for KRAV’s 2021 guidelines, but have                  
not yet been published or translated to English. This data was sent to the researcher and is on file.                   
Notably, in a section labeled “Klimat” or “climate”, KRAV writes that from 1 January 2021, larger farms                 
and greenhouse companies will measure and calculate their climate impact. What has been decided to be a                 
“larger farm” has not yet been given numerical designation.  
 
Another change regards rule 4.6.1 on legumes and grass or green manure in crop rotation. This comes as a                   
result of discussions with farmers and advisors about the importance of grass in organic production. The                
rule is being made more rigorous to allow for less exemptions, and to ensure the 20% of grass or green                    
manure remains in crop rotation. However, if a farmer grows crops or uses cultivation measures that add                 
environmental benefits e.g. carbon storage, improved soil fertility, reduced plant nutrient leakage, reduced             
erosion, or increased nitrogen fixation, they may reduce to between 10-20%. These cultivation measures              
are designed to promote a healthy living soil. 
 
Finally, the exemption that was afforded to farms of less than 50 hectare in regards to the phosphorus                  
balance has been removed. Now, any production which adds fertiliser to more than 5 hectare of arable                 
land and brings feed or fertiliser into the production must make a plant nutrient balance every three years.                  
This plant nutrient balance should then be presented to the auditor at the time of the yearly audit so it can                     
be inspected for e.g. excess phosphorus.  
 
These changes reflect KRAV’s commitment to continually improve, and to work closely with producers              
and certification bodies to come to equitable solutions. According to Respondent D, these new regulations               
have been under scrutiny, and many farmers were not pleased with exemptions to the 20% green manure                 
and grass being removed (Interview 4). New regulations, especially more stringent regulations, face such              
hurdles to implementation.   
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7. Conclusions  
This thesis project is small in scope, but can be taken as a starting point for further research. The interplay                    
between ecolabel standard-holders and their certified productions is an important aspect of organic             
agricultural systems. This, in turn, is important to contribute to our understanding of sustainable practices. 
 
As an ecolabel, KRAV has a responsibility not just to the customers who purchase KRAV certified                
products, but also to the producers who strive to uphold the guidelines KRAV sets every year. This can                  
mean there is a difficult balancing act between creating guidelines that do what is best for the planet, and                   
guidelines that are actually feasible for smaller producers with less capital to implement.  
 
The first research question for this thesis asked “What, if anything, do certification bodies, KRAV, and                
certified producers do to maintain or promote soil health?” and the third asked “How can soil health in                  
Swedish organic production be improved?” The response to these two questions is linked. It is clear that                 
KRAV strives to improve agricultural conditions, especially soil, on behalf of the environment. KRAV              
makes a special point of mentioning the importance of soil in their official guidelines, and delineating                
certain actions whose entire purpose is to ensure a healthy, living soil for the future (KRAV Standards,                 
2019-2020 Edition). Some may see a lack of mandated holistic soil testing in KRAV’s guidelines.               
However, new guidelines are updated every one or two years, and the updates for 2021 show that KRAV                  
is pushing towards less exemptions and more rigorous adherence to standards that are intended to benefit                
the soil and the climate. These changes cannot happen too quickly however, or farmers will not be able to                   
keep up, and may choose to drop the KRAV label altogether and opt only for the EU organic label which                    
is decidedly less stringent. This is reflected somewhat in the responses of Respondent C, who desired less                 
regulation altogether, and presented profit as his driving motivation for attaining the KRAV label.              
Therefore, it is important for KRAV to continue striving for better treatment of the planet, but balanced in                  
such a way as to at least partially maintain the trust and comfort of its certified producers.  
 
Based on the data collected over the course of this research project, KRAV officials were knowledgeable                
and passionate about the promotion of soil health. Although the organic farmer seemed preoccupied more               
with financial concerns rather than soil health, this does not necessarily reflect any deficiency in practice.                
There are certainly opportunities for further study in this field. This research project suffered from               
external complications, and the amount of data collected on actual organic farmers was exceedingly              
limited. A more in-depth study, in which the researcher could go to farms in person and have extended                  
communication and collaboration with farmers might provide very valuable insights into how KRAV             
certified farmers relate to and care for their soil.  
 
In addition, there is always more to learn about the complex interplay of the multiple organizations who                 
structure organic certification in Sweden. The Swedish authority who investigates the certification bodies             
is also a relevant stakeholder in this system, and it would have been very informative to have an interview                   
with a representative from the Swedish authority.  
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Appendix A 

Interview Questions for Certification Body 
Preliminary introduction - Please tell a little about yourself, your work, etc. 
 
How familiar are you with KRAV regulation? 
 
How often is soil tested for KRAV organic farms? 
 
What is the testing procedure to determine soil health? 
 
What are the exemptions and how often do they come into play? 
 
Have you ever performed a nutrient balance sheet (e.g. for Nitrogen/Phosphorus) ?  
 
What purpose does the certification body play? (What are the benefits/drawbacks to being a separate body 
to KRAV itself) 
 
Does your certification body have customer feedback reports? Are those available online or elsewhere? 
What sorts of comments have you received in the past?  
 
Is there a way you can think to improve this system? Do you believe any change is necessary? 
 

Interview Questions for KRAV Farm 
To start, would you please tell me a little about your farm? How long have you been in operation, and 
what sorts of things do you grow? 
 
When did you first gain organic certification? And what made you interested in gaining that certification? 
 
Was KRAV your first organic label certification? Have you held any label before that? 
 
How have you found the experience of working with KRAV?  
 
New guidelines come out every year. Do you read them, or is there someone on the farm who is tasked 
with becoming familiar with them? 
 
What do you think is the most important thing to distinguish an organic farm from a nonorganic farm? 
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How often do you have your soil tested? What is the testing procedure? 
 
Have you ever received an exemption to test for soil?  
 
What do you think about soil health in general? 
 
If requirements for soil health were more stringent, do you think that would be better or worse for 
you/your farm/organic agriculture? 
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